Introducing ReserveCalifornia™

Starting this August, visitors to California's state parks will book their camping, tour and lodging reservations through a new reservation system. A variety of features, such as interactive maps with more detailed views of campsites and self-service online options, will be phased in between August 1 and March 1, 2018, allowing for better trip planning and access to California's state parks.

All reservations made through ReserveAmerica™ (the current reservation system) between now and July 26, 2017, will be transferred to ReserveCalifornia™ and accessible to visitors on August 1, 2017. An electronic or hard copy reservation from ReserveAmerica™ will need to be presented to park staff when checking in for reservations made prior to August 1, 2017.

Rolling Window Reservation Service

A feature of the new reservation system is the ability for visitors to reserve campsites and lodging six months in advance from the current date. Bookings may extend from the arrival date to the desired departure date – based on availability and the park's maximum stay rules.

Disabled & Veteran Pass Exchange

New credit card-design passes are being issued for current Disabled and Distinguished Veteran pass holders as part of its transition to ReserveCalifornia™. To exchange your current pass for the new one, please visit our website or call (844) 421-8077.